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Canada

.

lias served notice , by pass-
ing

¬

a now extradition law , that Ameri ¬

boodlers , dishonest bank clerks and-

persons of .that class are no longer safe
that country, l'his will swell the-

earnings of the lines running to Mexic-

o.Last

.

year 37 per cent of the rail-
road

¬

building of the country was in the-
south , a great increase over former-
years , while so far this year the south-
claims 50 per cent , of the railroad ex-

tensions.
¬

. The industrial advancement
,„ of the south in all lines keeps abreast-

of this record and the man who predicts
?

that the south will be solidly democratic-
'f' in 1892 is a poor judge of indications ,

Upon entering the world it is her
- first robe. In a white gown she is

brought for baptism. She says her-

prayers1-1 in white, and kneels for con-

firmation
¬

in spotless white. She is-

married in white , and after that she
lives over the white garment days of-

JJ her youth in the robes she makes for
her children , and when her task is end-

I ed she folds her white hands and lie-
sI down to sleep in a shroud as white a-

s'I her soul. Atlanta Constitution-

.The

.

National Educational associa-
tion

-

'
[ will open this year at Nashville ,
; Tenn. , on July 16 , with an old-fashion-

, v. ed barbecue , preceded by addresses of-

welcome by the governor and state and-

municipal officials , which will bo re-

sponded to by Dr. Lovatt of Alabama ,
for the South ; Dr. Sheldon of Massa-
chusetts

¬

, for the East ; Ira Gr. Hoitt of-

California , for the West ; Messrs. Pick-
ard

-

of Iowa , Lane of Illinois and Gre-

enI

-

WQod of Missouri , for the Central states-

.You

.

cannot convince a Nebraskan-
accustomed to plough in the black soil-

of these prairies that red sand will raise-

a crop. Now the Texan has no preju-
dices

¬

of that sort and will draw his gun-

to defend a red sand homestead entry-
with as much assurance as though it-

was a slice of paradise. That is the-

reason the Nebraskans came away from-

OklahomaI the other day , and said they-
wouldn't take the whole territory as a-

gift and be compelled to cultivate it for-

a living. _____________
It is a terrible story of disappoint-

ments
¬

, hardships and impositions which-

The Bee's special correspondent graph-
ically

¬
describes in Oklahoma. But that-

is just what might have be been expect-
ed.

¬

. When men go crazy over a wildcat
_' scheme , whether it be in farm lands ,

mm mining enterprises , or town lots , ther-
eIk are tens of thousands of dupes who sac-

K
-

rifice their all to one individual , wh-
oH makes a stake on the venture. From-

B the first the Oklahoma movement was
* badly managed. But, worse than this ,

the soil is unfit for agriculture , the cli-

mate
¬

is bad, and the chances for an hon-

est
¬

man to get a foothold among desper-
adoes

¬

and land-grabbers is small indeed-
.All

.

this was set forth through the press-
of the country. The leading papers-
took pains to spread the news that Ok-

lahoma
¬

was no land flowing with milk-
jj and honey. The man who left a com-

fortable
-

; home to take his chances in-

ii thatwilderness has , therefore, no one-

, but himself to blame for his foolhardi-

ness.

-

. Bee-

.The

.I wisdom of age and the freshness-
of a "fancy which time has not withered-

were symmetrically and charmingly-
blended in the centennial ode of John-

Greeuleaf "Whittier , composed for the-

great jubilee which has now passed mr-
to

-

history. It is fitting that this elo-

quent
¬

tribute to the Father of his Coun-

try
¬

should have emanated from a man-

who was rocked in thecradle of Puri-

tanism
¬

, and whose imagination took on

, ' the color of those peculiar invironments-
and influences amid which the pilgrim-

i fathers lived , and from which they drew
: their intrepid inspiration. The poem
\ is instinct , from the opening to the-

II closing line , with the fire of patriotism-
and the eloquence of poesy , and is the-

ripe and perfect product of a mind and
| heart which are fully attuned to all-
jj that is sweet and beautiful in nature
' and to all that is high and noble in the-

conduct of life. The lovely , green old-

jj age which has fallen so gently upon-
"Whittier , kindly forbears to rob him of-

a single faculty or to draw him aside-

from the congenial activities which have-

rendered his career a benediction to-

mankind. . Star-

.The

.

address of Chauncey M. Depew-

at the Washington centennial Tues-

day
¬

, fully vindicated the discrimination
' " ' of the committee which selected him-

for the performance of that important
; duty. The manner in which he rose to
' the level of the high occasion certainly-

marks him as one of the most able and-

rifted• public speakers in the country
: to-day. He has long enjoyed the dis-

tinction
-

, *
" of being an inimitable after-

ff
*

dinner talker , but he has proven that
| ft his powers are not limited to post pran-
pr

-
" dial wit and eloquence. There was much

%
* . in the occasion which furnished inspi-
rf

-

| ation for high oratorical achievement.
* $ , The spirit of the age , which is an emi-

nently
-

§ \\ practical one , is not favorable-

I * *
* * to the production of great orators , and

§ & the Patrick Henrys, and Clays and the-

I i Websters went out with the eventful
1 rV/ and stirring times which called into de-

I
-

I * / mand that power of impassioned appeal
| * which made those giants of the youn-
gpr Republic immortal. But in the cel-
eIB.

-
| . bration of the Washington centennial ,

%; the country lived again for' one brief-

f* < - day, amid the quickening scenes and in-

ff the vivifying atmosphere of 100 years-

f ago , and felt all the kindling zeal of-

A' patriotism which stimulated the old-

time
-

& . . triumphs of American eloquence.
. Mr. Depew in his centennial address ,
*

JT and the different representative men
% who graced the centennial banquet with
& their presence and who responded to-

the toasts , ,proved that the decline of
* * oratory in this country had not been so
- marked that an event which makes a

] ' strong appeal-to the sentiment of the
* ' people , finds the nation unprepared'to

l\ measure up to the demands of such an

occas-

ion.L

.

•
•
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A NATIONAL DISEASE. „
'The craze for official position among-

all classes of people amounts to a na-

tional

¬

disease , which is as fatal as yel-

low

¬

fever and as long-endunng as lop-

rosy.

-

. It is a sort of a slowworking-
plague, which is surely eating at the-

vitals of the republic. Partisans trade-

on the infection and rally their follow-

ers

¬

, not by onthusiastic devotion to prin-
ciple , but by the hope of recognition in-

the shape of appointments toofficial po-

sition. . The question which was precip-
itated upon a national party conventio-
n"What are we hero for ?" expressed the-

whole thing in five words. They were-

all there to put in motion certain ma-

chinery which , if it achieved certair-
results , would place them all in the waj-
of getting an office. This has been the-

purpose of every national , state , count }

and city. It is this office-seeking craze ,

however , which stands in the way oi-

any check to the spoils system , and il-

does not apply to appointive position !

only. The rush for those which an-

elective is as bad , if not worse. Notice-

the number of candidates who seel-

nominations at the handB of the conven-
tion ofjthe dominant party. Men who ar-

generally
<

level-headed about other mat-

ters will leave good positions , or neg-

lect a well established business , just t-

hold
<

an office. It is hardly an exagger-
ation to say that every voting citizen it-

a candidate for something , from town-

constable to president. To get there
as the expression is, they will sacrific-
honor

<

, manhood , principle , money , rep-

utation everything in fact , to obtair-
their coveted positions. Success appear
to compensate them for all that the ]
have to go through to get their desired-

power , and when their terms expire anc-

they are kicked out by some successfu-
rival , in what condition do they fine-

themselves ? In most instances it i-

slike beginning life over again ; and worse-

for nothing is so well calculated to un-

fit a man for successful business pur-

suits as office holding. This craze foi-

office is doing much to corrupt the bal-

lot box and debauch the elective fran-
chise. . Its ill effects on the 'individual is-

reflected on the nation and is undermin-
ing that high regard in which the high-
est privilege of an American citizen-

should be held. It is time to call i-

halt , and the present centennial oele-

bration is a good time to begin-

.From

.

a profusely illustrated series ir-

the May Century we quote the follow-

ing : "The negotiations between the-

skilled and wily carpenter and the pro-

spective Samoan house owner woulc-

amuse , but hardly meet the approval of ,

the business man of todayUnder the-

propitiating influences of kava , the-

necessary presents are produced to in-

duce the carpenter to undertake the con-

struction of a house. It is begun al-

once , without any terms of agreement ,

and the work advances until the carpen-
ter thinks more presents necessary , and-

he ceases work. Additional gifts being-

made , the carpenter continues the con-

struction
¬

until he deems it necessary to-

demand another contribution , when he-

again stops work. If the contribution-
is not forthcoming , labor is suspened on-

the incompleted house , never to be un-

dertaken
¬

for completion by another of-

the craft ; and forever afterwards it re-

mains
¬

unfinished and a public reproach-
to the good name of the unfortunate-
owner , who, at the time of its begin-
ning

¬

, not knowing what may be the ideas-

of the carpenter as to the cost of its-

construction , must either call upon the-

community for aid , which is generally-
freely extended , or suffer the humilia-
tion

¬

of this unfinished monument. "

The religious exercises which consti-
tuted

¬

such an important feature of the-

Washington centennial furnished signi-

ficant
¬

proof of the fact that the devo-

tional
¬

spirit which animated the found-
ers

¬

of the Republic in their struggle for-

liberty still lives in the hearts of the-

American people. There has been , since-

the days of Washington , a development-
of liberal sentiment as to creeds and-

dogmas which has been fully commen-
surate

¬

with the intellectual and mater-
ial

¬

progress of the nation , but the prin-

ciple
¬

of faith which rendered puissant-
the arm and the sword of Washington-
and inspired the hearts of his followers ,
is as active to-day as it was a. century-
ago , and it has proved a potential force-

in all the best achievements of Ameri-
can

¬

civilization. The assembling of the-

people together in the churches all over-

the land was significant of the continu-
ed

¬

fidelity to the great principles of-

Christianity, and the spectacle was not-

encouraging to the belief that material-
ism

¬

is extending its reign in this coun-

try.

¬

. The well meaning zealots who are-

contending for the incorporation of the-

name of the Diety in the constitution-
need have no fear that the American-
people are drifting away from the faith-
of the fathers-

.The

.

Louisville Courier-Journal says :

"At this time the people will watch-
svith more than ordinary interest the-

taking of the census. It is the purpose-
f} the republican managers , if possible ,

by the creation of new states , and by-

the manipulation of the census , and the-

lenial of equal representation to the-

southern states , to perpetuate indefin-
itely

¬

republican party ascendency. "
[t was clearly and avowedly the purpose-
f) the democratic party to prevent the-

reation: of new states in order to per-
jetuate

-

democratic ascendency. This
'act is so notorious that no democrat-
vill venture to deny it. When the peo-
le

-

) decided against democratic obstruc-
ion

-

, the democratic majority in the-

louse passed the territorial admission-
till , with the hope of getting the credit-
or so doing. But the democrats were-

ntitled to no more credit for what they-
lid than a spanked boy is for obeying-
lis mother. As to the denial of equal-
epresentation to the southern states ,

he living queestion is : Shall the south-

rn
-

states retain their representation ,

ased on the negro population , while-

enying suffrage to the negroes ?

Buffalo Bill has sailed for Eng-
md.

-
. If he is in need of additional af-

cractions
-

for his wild west show he-

hould not forget Boulanger.

mil 1T.1 * 'no ii. . ill f

Official reports from Secretary-
Rusk verifies the facts that losses of-

cattle from disease , exposure and all-

causes .during fbe year '38 were very-

light. . A mild winter and generally-
sufficient forage material lowered the-

usual death rate. For ' 87 the losses-
were above the average. For '88 the-

losses were at their minimum for a ser-

ies
¬

of years. It is a matter of congrat-
ulation

¬

, that the present returns make-

the aggregate loss , in spite of the in-

creased
¬

number of cattle , at less than-
one and a quarter million head against-
one and a half million. Singularly, the-

loss both by percentage and actual-
numbers was largest in the south. ' For-
Colorado there was a loss of three per-
cent. . ; Wyoming two and seventenths-
per cent. ; Dakota two per cent. ;

* Mon-

tana
¬

two and five-tenths per cent , and-

Iowa one and six-tenths per cent. Of-

Nebraska's one million six hundred-
thousand cattle , a loss of thirtyfivet-
housand , or about two and twotenths-
per cent , is reported , which is less than-
the average for the states and territ-

ories.
¬

. The prospects ,- therefore , are-

most promising this season for the cat-

tle
¬

industry all over the country-

.According

.

to the Railway Age the-

mania for railroad building is breaking-
out afresh this spring , and the mileage-
lately proposed by the new road pro-

jectors
¬

foots up to an amount equal to-

onethird of the entire mileage of the-

country at present. Fifty-three thous-
and

¬

five hundred and sixty-six miles of-

new lines are projected , and building-
has actually commenced on 14,000-
miles. . To build fifty-three and a half-
thousand miles of road talked of this-

year, will involve the expenditure of

$6,400,000 per day , a greater sum than-

it cost to run the armies and navies of-

the country in the most expensive-
months of the civil war. The total ex-

penditure
¬

would be more than sixteen-
hundred millions , a sum nearly fifty-

per cent , greater than the entire debt-

of the United States. These lines will-

therefore not be built , for the country-
cannot just now afford to spend the-

money. . Nor if they were built could-

the country afford to support them in-

addition to the 125,000 miles already-
running. . There will have to be a let-

up in the ambition of railroad builders-
.State

.

Journa-

l.President

.

Harrison is evidently-
in great need of rest and recuperation.-
When

.

he arose to speak at the banquet-
in New York it was observed that he-

appeared tired and looked paler than-
usual. . Although not a large man phy-
sically

¬

, President Harrison is of rugged-
constitution , and by his regular and-

careful habits of life he has preserved-
a vigorous vitality , but the tremendous-
strain to which he has been subjected in-

Washington , together with the unhealth-
ful

-

condition of the white house , have-
put his strength to the severest test ever-
experienced by any president. A man-

of less indomitable will than President-
Harrison would have given up weeks-
ago and sought rest , and the danger is-

that he will hold on until compelled to-

surrender , thus increasing the difficulty-
of restoring his strength. The presi-
dent

¬

should take a vacation of at least-
two weeks , going to some quiet and se-

cluded
¬

place where he will be safely be-

yond
¬

the reach of the persistent and-

pestiferous office seekrs-

.The

.

golden gate special between-
Omaha and SanFranciscoit would seem ,

is to be supplanted by a new overland-
passenger train which is to make fast-
time between ocean and ocean. It is-

proposed that a train leaving San Fran-
cisco

¬

shall arrive at Omaha in three-
days , in Chicago in three days and nine-

teen
¬

hours , and in New York in four-
days and twenty one hours. Such a-

fast transcontinental service has not-

been attempted heretofore , and its suc-

cess
¬

will be watched with no little in-

terest
¬

in railroad circles. But while an-

overland fast train may at first be more-
in the nature of an experiment , the era-
of slow trains and improper accommo-
dations

¬

is past. The Union Pacific has-

given its patrons a sample of luxurious-
traveling, and it may be depended upon-
that the public will insist upon the best-
and latest improved train service be-

tween
¬

Omaha and SanFrancisco in the-

future. . Bee-

.What

.

made the license law of Bos-

ton
¬

more binding was the provision in-

it
-

that only one saloon for 500 inhabi-
tants

¬

should be allowed to do business-
.That

.
is the reason that more than two-

thirds
-

of the liquor shops of the city-
were shut up last week by the board of-

excise. . Seven hundred and eighty li-

censes
¬

were issued , sufficient in the-

judgment of the Massachusetts legisla-
ture

¬
to supply liquid stimulants to a-

population of 385000. In time Boston-
will not need so many. Lincoln after-
a dozen years or so of nigh license man-
ages

¬
to get along very comfortably with-

one saloon for every 1,400 inhabitants-
.It

.

is rather suggestive of the thirst that-
a baked bean diet superimposes upon-
the culture of Boston , that prior to the-

adoption of this law she supported a sa-

loon
¬

for each 150 of her people. Re-

form
¬

was necessary. Journal.-

Gen.

.

. Weaver of Iowa is ' presum-
ably

¬
in Oklahoma yet , as nothing has-

been heard of him for some days. The-

general is played out in Iowa and very-
3vidently has his eye on political honors-
from the people in the new territory. Ift-

hose who have managed to get away-
From the territory in the last week could-
rote , Mr. Weaver's chances for political-
preferment would be very slim-

.It

.

is now definitely announced that-
he; Council Bluffs and Omaha Chautau-

jua
-

assembly will open its first session-
June 18 and close July 4, on the beau-

iful
-

; grounds now being laid out near-
Council Bluffs. An attractive and in-

itructive
-

programme is being prepared-
or? the session , and the prospects are-

hat; the season will be a success in every-
particular. .

The man who wants the universe has-

een) discoved down in Jersey. He has-

iled applications for a divorce , a pen-
sion

¬
and the postoffice , and all three-

ire pending at the same time.

. .
, - - > , - "
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"One Hundred Years Ago. "
[Written lor Tlio Call. A toast for contonnlal-

of Washington's Inauguration.]
RESPONS-

E.Hero's

.

to tb-o horocs , avoid of fear ,

Who spurned the power of king and peer.-

And
.

filled the nation's soul with cbcor ,

One hundred years ago-

.Hero's

.

to the heroes , true as Btool ,

Who , crushed beneath a tyrant's heel ,

Threw off the yoke for woo or weal,
One hundred years ago-

.Here's

.

to the heroes , brave and strong ,

Whose names are bright in story , song ,

Who rose to right oppressive wrong ,
One hundred years ago.

•
Here's to the heroes marching on ,

Led by the fearless Washington ,

On , onto independence won ,

One hundred years ago-

.Here's

.

to the heroes who, denied-
Their liberty , battled , sldo by side ,

Fell maimed upon the field , and died ,

Ono hundred years ago-

.Here's

.

to the preolpus blood they spilled ,

The loving voices forever stilled ,

'Ere freedom's mission was fulfilled ,

Ono hundred years ago-

.Here's

.

to tho homes where hearts were sore-

For loved ones gone , to como no more-

.Where
.

patriot wives their sorrows bore ,
; Ono hundred vears ago-

.Hero's

.

to the orphans left behind ,

Who wept for fathers good and kind ,

Their pitiful wails borne on the wind ,

One hundred years ago-

.Here's

.

to the mothers and sisters , dear ,

Whose'hcarts o'erflowed in many a tear-
O'er idoled son or brother's bier ,

One hundred years ago-

.Here's

.

te the broken hearts , tho sighs ,

The tearful partings , swimming eyes ,

For freedom's sake , love's severed ties ,

One hundred years ago-

.Here's

.

to the infant congress blest.-

As
.

one by patriotic zest ,

No north , no south , no east , no west ,

Ono hundred years ago-

.Here's

.

to onr Washington bow tho knee;
Ye slaves to sceptered royalty-
Our president , first , for liberty ,

One hundred years ago-

.Here's

.

to the flag, our nation's pride ,

O'er every land , o'er oceans wide ,

For which our heroes fought and died ,

One hundred years ago-

.Here's

.

to the land that knows no king ,
No queen , no royal offering ,

lllest by the God of everything ,

One hundred years ago-

.McCook

.

, Neb. M. J. Adam-

s.SCHOOL

.

ITEM-

b.o

.

o
Stroud of Elk Falls. Kans. , has enroll-

ed
¬

in the 7th grade.-

The

.

book keepers know all about it now. or-

they do according to all accounts-

.Prof

.

, can not resist tho temptation to use-

tho "persuader" once in a while-

.There

.

was a decrease in attendance in the-
primary grades , Monday, on account of tho
snow-

.The

.

amount deposited In the school savings-
bank this week was S6.57 ; Miss Murphy's de-

partment
¬

having $2.55-

.The

.

class in English Literature have heen-
reading Scott's "Lady of the Lake ," and it Is-

very entertaining (?) to listen to them.-

The

.

following members of the 4th grade re-

ceived
¬

100 per cent , in their examinations in-

arihmetic : May Nellis , Willie McManigat ,

Willie Minkler , Bert Batchellor , and Martha-
Battershall. .

The programme given In the High School ,

Monday afternoon ,. was very well rendered-
considering the short time in which itwas pre-
pared.

¬

. The music consisting of patriotic se-

lections
¬

was especially good. The following-
are the names of visitdrs present : Mrs. Boyle ,
Northrup and Lewis. Misses Ollie Hannah ,

May Clark, Florence Oppenheimer , Emma-
Oppenheimer and Anna Forbes. Messrs. Rev-
.Dwire

.
, L'Roy Allen and Will Swartz.-

The

.

following named pupils in Miss Hart's
department have been neither absent nor tar-
dy this month : Harry Troth , Hugh Kelley ,

Frankie Colfer , Norman Campbell , Harry-
Huet, Guy Battershall , Emma Sanderson , Ber-

nice
-

Belnap , Daisy Clyde , Ella Burns , Birdie-
Burns , Gladys Burnett , Lily Burnett , Gala-
Statler.. Edna Stuby , Harry Campbell , Albert-
VanShoik, Waldo Jones , Ethel Shepherd.-

J.

.

. B. Meserve , of McCook , Neb. , came In-

with two cars of cattle. There were nine-
calves , and the balance was made up of two-
yearold

-
steers and heifers. They were very-

choice and all sold at one price , 340. Mr. M-

.says
.

it is all in feeding , and judging from his-

cattle he has the business down to a fine point.-
He

.

has what he calls a self feeder , so arranged-
that the shelled corn will run out as fast as-

tne cattle eat it away. In addition to the corn-
he feeds sorghum in racks the same as hay.-

Monday's
.

South OmahaDaily Stockman-

.Last

.

week , B. B. Duckworth concluded tho-
purchase of the flouring mill in this city from-
the Indianola Mill Co. Mr. Duckworth is well-
known throughout the county as a straight-
Forward

-
business man , and brings to the busi-

ness
¬

thirty years experience as a miller , thus-
guaranteeing that the customers will not only-
be treated right in their dealings , but that the-
mill will continue in the future , as in the past,
:o manufacture the leading flour on the mar-
let.

-
. We welcome Mr. Duckworth and family-

o: our city and hope they will find a pleasant-
lome here. Courier-

.The

.

state of Iowa , through its attorney gen-
eral

¬

, has come forward to defend tho settlers-
jn the DesMoines river lands , on the ground-
hat; the original claimants never complied-
ivith the conditions of the act making them-
he; grant. This brings the right of ownership-
o a focus , and Attorney General Miller, of the-

Jnited States , will be the better able to pre-
sent

¬

the eviction of settlers from their homes-
mtil tho Bupreme court passes judgment up-
m

-
the question at issue.-

A.

.

. J. BJttenhouse's dwelling in the north-
lastern

-

part of the eity , now nearing comple-
ion

-
, is something unique in the line of archi-

ecture
-

in McCook. It will be one of our-

ileasantest homes-

.Work

.

is now progressing on an extensive-
iddition to Mr. A. C. Clyde's residence on-

fladison Avenue. It will largely increase the-

sonvenience and accommodation of his hom-

o.Senator

.

Payne of Ohio is consider-
able

¬

of a politician. He announced-
dmself as out of the race for reelec-
ian

-

, but notwithstanding that Payne-
slubs are being formed all over the-

tate. . Young Allen W. Thurman is-

lso; a candidate and there will be some-

ively work between the two factions-
lefore a republican legislature dumps-
hem both into the river.-

A

.

newly arrived Englishman took a-

land at the centennial in, New York ,

le wrote a letter and went out to postt-

.. He discovered a fire alarm box and-

mlled the button to call out the post-
aan

-

to take his letter. In about two-

ninutes the streets were full of hose-

arts and ladder trucks , and the Eng-
ishman

-

realized that he had made the-

ensation of the day.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmum
. . i - wi ii.nitftrfrf fir-ir * *** "

A Nebraska boy, Oscar Brinkman ,

whose parents live near Fremont , dis-

tinguished
¬

himself as a life saver at the-

harbor of Samoa in tho great storm. He-

was a sailor on the Vandalia. Ho was-

thrown overboard by a sudden lurch-

with several others. He secured a plank-
when he saw a mate struggling helpless-
ly

¬

in the breakers. He swam to him ,

seized him by the hair and drew him to-

tho plank, and hoth reached tho beach-

in safety. He then persuaded three of-

the natives to embark with him in a-

boat to try to reach the vessel. After
beingupset and nearly drowned , the-

young man and his crew succeeded in-

reaching the vessel with their rope and-

in saving many lives.-

Land

.

Office at McCook , Ned. , 1

April 24th , 18S9. f-

Notice is hereby given that the following-
named

-
settler has filed notice of bis intention-

to make final proof in support of his claim ,
and that said proof will be made before Reg-
ister

¬
or Receiver at McCook , Neb. , on Wednes-

day
¬

, June 10th. 1889 , viz :
JOSEPH H. STEPHENS.-

H.
.

. E. No. 793. for the S. W. & Sec. 85 , Town. 5 ,
N. of Range 29 , W. of 6th P. M. Ho names tho-
following witnesses to prove his continuous-
residence upon , and cultivation of. said land ,

viz : Matthew Stewart. William D. Trinquo ,

Nelson J. Chrysler and William Woygint , all-

of Box Elder , Neb-
.Any

.
porson who desires to protest against tne-

allowance of such proof , or who knows of any-
substantial reason , under tho law and the reg-
ulations

¬

of the Interior Department , why such-
proof should not bo allowed , will be given an-

opportunity at the above mentioned time and-
place to cross-examine the witnesses of snid-

claimant , and to offer evidence in rebuttal of-

that submitted by claimant.-
S.

.
. P. HART, Recister-

.Land

.

Office at McCook , Neb. , :

March ICth , 1889. {

Notice is heroby given that tho following-
named

-
settler has filed notice of her intention-

to make final proof in support of her claim ,

and that said proof will bo made before Regis-
ter

¬

or Receiver at McCook , Neb. , on Monday,
May 6th , 1889 , viz :

SARAH C KENNEDY.-
H.

.
. E. No. SMI for the N. E. J4 Sec. 12. T. 1 , N-

.Range
.

29. W. 6th P. M. She names the follow-
ing

¬

witnesses to prove her continuous resi-
dence

¬

upon , and cultivation of , said land , viz :
"George Fowler , Isaac N. Fowler , Abram Ham-
mond

¬

, John Calkins , all of McCook , Neb-
.Any

.
person who desires to protest against-

the allowance of such proof , or who knows of-
any substantial reason , under the law and the-
regulations of the Interior Department , why-
such proof should not he allowed , will be given-
an opportunity at the above mentioned time-
and place to cross-examine the witnesses of-
said claimant , and to offer evidence id rebuttal-
of that submitted by claimant.-

S.
.

. P. HART. Rettiste-

r.Dissolution

.

of Partnership.-
McCook

.

, Neb. , May 1st. 18S-
9.Notice

.
is hereby given that tho copartner-

ship
¬

beretotore existing as LaTourette & Co. ,
is this day dissolved , James LaTourette retiri-
ng.

¬
. The business will bo continued by W. C-

.LaTourette.
.

. who will pay all liabilities and-
collect all indebtedness of the firm.

49.3ts. . James LaTourette ,
W. C. LaTouiiette-

.Notice

.

to Land Owners.-
To

.
all Whom it May Concern :

Tho Commissioners appointed to examine a-

road commencing at N. W. corner Section 26 ,
Town. 3, Range 30, in Perry precinct , Red Wil-
low

¬

county , Nebraska , running thence south
20 chains to right of way B. & M. R. R. , thence-
east along north side of said right of way
14 25-100 chains , thence south across said right-
of way to south side thereof , thence eastalong-
south side said right of way, terminating at-
range line between ranges 29 and 30 , has re-
ported

¬

in favor of the location thereof, and all-
objections thereto or claims for damages must-
be filed in the County Clerk's office on or be-
fore

¬

noon of the 20th day of June , A. D. 1889 ,
or said road will be established without refer-
ence

¬

thereto. GEO. W. RQPER ,
474t. County Clerk-

.Notice

.

of Settlement.-

In
.

Estate of H. T. Anderson , Di-ceased , in-
County Court , Red Willow County , Neb.-

To
.

the Creditors , Heirs , Legatees , and-
Others Interested in the Estate of H.-

T.
.

. ANDERSON-

.Take
.

notice , that Wm. M. Anderson has filed-
in the County Court , a reprrt of his domgs as-
Executor of tho last Will and Testament of-
said decedent , and it is ordered that the same-
stand for hearing the 3d day of June , A. D.-

18S9
.

, before the Court at the hour of 1 o'clock ,
P. M. , at which timeany person interested-
may appear and except to and contest the-
same. . And notice of this proceeding is order-
ed

¬
given by publication three weeks succes-

sively
¬

, previous to time appointed , in The Mo-
Cook

-
Tribune , a weekly newspaper publish-

ed
¬

in said county.-
Witness

.
my hand and seal of the-

seal.[ .] County Court at Indianola , this-
2d day of Mav , A. D. 1889-

.HARLOW
.

W. KEYES ,
493t. • County Judge-

.SHERIFF'S

.

SALE.-

By

.
virtue of an order of sale directed to me-

from tho District Court of Red Willow county ,
Nebraska , on a judgment obtained in the Dis-
trict

¬

Court of the 11th judicial district , in and-
for Red Willow county , Nebraska , on tho 11th-
day of March , 18S9 , in favor of S. J. Mattocks-
as Plaintiff , and against Nettie E. Parks and-
William H. Anderson , as Defendants , for the-
sum of two-hundred and twenty-six dollars-
and costs taxed at S19 33 , and accruing costs ,
I have levied upon the following real estate-
taken as the property of said Defendant , Net-
tie

¬

E. Parks to satisfy said order of sale to-wit :
W a S. E. H Sec. 20. Town. 2, Ranee 30 , West,
6th P. M. in Nebraska. And will offer the same-
for sale to the highest bidder , for caBh in hand ,
on the 3d day of June , A. D. 1889. in front of-
Court House , atlndianola. Red Willow county ,
Nebraska , that being the building wherein the-
last term of Court was held , at the hour of
3 o'clock , P. M. of said day , when and where-
due attendance will be given by the unders-
igned.

¬

.
Dated , April 25th , 188-

9.W.O.ROSSELL
.

, Sheriff ,
by Rittenhouse & Starr , her attorneys.-

NOTICE

.

OF INCORPORATION-
OP TH-

ENebraska Loan and Banking Co.
• OF MCCOOK , NEBRASKA-

.Notice

.

is Hereby Given , That tho Nebras-
ka

¬
Loan and Banking Co. of McCook , Neb.has-

been incorporated under the laws of the state-
of Nebraska. That the

NameThe name and style of this corpora-
Lion

-
shall be the Nebraska Loan and Banking

Company-
.Place

.
of business The principal place of-

business of this corporation is the city of Mc-
3ook

-
, Red Willow county , Nebraska-

.The
.

purpose and business of this cor-
poration

¬
Tho receiving monpv on deposit-

mdloan in the same ; discounting rammer-
3ial

-
paper ; selling and buying foreign and do-

mestic
¬

exenango ; the negotiation of loans on-
Improved real estate security , on which loans-
the company may.ormay not make Its guaran-
ty

¬
of collection.-

The
.

investment of money in real estate or-
Dther securities ; the purchase and sale of-
such real estate and personal property, as-
ihall be considered desirable for its own use-
ir profit or necessary for the collection or se-
jurfng

-

of any claims or debts , owing to , or in-
ivhich this company may have an interest.-
The

.
making of abstracts of title to real estato-

ind for the transac' ion of such other business-
is is ordinarily done by negotiators of real es-
ate

-
: loans ; the purchase and sale of munici-
pal

¬
bond and securities-

.Capital
.

The capital stock of this corpora-
ion

-
shall be the sum of (S100,000One) Hundred-

Thousand Dollars with power to Increase the-
iame to the sum of (500000. ) Five Hundred-
Thousand Dollars , as the share holders may-
lect.; . Said stock shall be divided into shares-

if One Hundred Dollars each , not less than
•"if ty per cent , of said stock to be paid in , at-
vhich time said corporation may commence
lusines-
s.Duration

.
and time of commencing busi-

ness
¬

This corporation shall commenee busi-
less

-
on the 8th day of April , 1889 , and continue-

NinetyNine years , unless tho stockholders-
hall conclude to surrender its charter or dis-
olve

-
the sam-

e.Liabilities
.
The liabilities of this cornora-

ion
-

shall not exceed Two-Thirds of the capital '
tock of said corporation , subject to tho pro-
isions

-
of section 12S of the incorporation laws-

if the state of Nebraska , applicable to the-
mslness done by this corporation.
Officers. . The officers of this corporation-

ball consist of a president , vice president ,
reasurer and cashier , with a board of direc-
ors

-
of six members chosen from the stock-

olders
-

to be elected on the first Tuesday in-
tpril of each year after tho year 1889 , and said-
orporation shall have power to make and-
dopt such by-laws , rules and regulations , as-
mnjority of the stockholders may deem nec-

ssary
-

for tho general welfare of the corpora-
Ion

-

Charles E. Shaw. President-
.Clarence

.
A. Thompson. Vice Pres-

.Charles
.

A. VanPelt , Treasurer-
.JayOlney.

.
. Cashier.-

Evan.
.

. D. VanPelt.-
Henby

.
O , Wait ,

'f | V ' vfj |

-\ - \ - If-

tCASABIANCA.

|

. ,

The boy stood on the burning deck , " Say , father ," once again he cried , j

Whence all but he had fled ; "My patience is clean gone ! " jj-

He saw amid the cargo's wreck And but the booming shots replied , '

A box , and , calling , said : And fast the flames rolled on. .
| <

"Say, father , say if I may sit Then came a burst of thunder-sound „
? jj-

Upon this box and wait ? " * The boy , oh ! where was he ? | jj-

And then without his sire's permit , Upon the box , high did tabound, } jj-

Down on that box he sate. Then floated on the sea. / 1

For 'twas a box of Ivory SOAP , '. ft J-

And buoyantly it bore " '
, r' '

, , j-

That gallant child , who ne'er lost hope ,
"; ' {

Safe to the sandy shore. \

A WORD OF WARNING.
*

jj-

There are many white soapsi each represented to be "just as good as the'Ivory' ;"
they ARE NOT , but like all counterfeits , lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities-

of the genuine , Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting iti-

Copyright 18S5 , by Procter & Gam-

ble.THE

.

TRIBUNE OFFICE
2 FOR ©-

SCiOL BOOKS
,

BLANK BOOKS
, ;

HHs# STATIONERY , *N-
MLand

-

and Legal Blanks.CO-

MPLETE

.

STOCK. 4-

THE FAMOUS CLOTfflNG CO.
;

i

Tlie

Leading"-

Clothing -,

Hat,

and

Furnishing-

Goods

House-

of

South-

Western

Neh.

•*§•* SPRING **•$*

Overcoats , Suits , Pants ,

Hats , Gaps ,

FURNISHING GOODS , .

Of Every Description ,

All marked in Plain Fig-
ures

¬

and at the Lowest-
Possible Prices.-

IN

.
*

- * OUR <sM-

FlannelShirts
have a new patent improvement,

which , makes them-

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.-

We

.

make a specialty o-

fFile TailorMafl-

eCLOTHING '
,

And pay particular attention to or-
ders

- J
for Wedding Outfits , and other -Hg-

oods of which sizes and qualities H-
are not in stock. It will pay you to / M-

see our line before you buy. ;: ( . < H
•

- > H

II FAMOUS GLQTHIWG CO.

'

IIJ-

ONAS ENGEL , Manager. IM-

cCOOK , , .NEB. APEIL 9th.
•

; JM


